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Introduction

Dear respected clients,

Thank you for choosing the Seed Origin International to be your supplier and a loyal partner for your
esteemed business. We are honoured to be deemed reliable and trustworthy enough to be selected by
your business to engage in this cooperative partnership.

Through this booklet, we would like to offer you vast range of ideas which can assist you in your product
development, for your endeavour in figuring out how to implement our ingredients to your products and
services, in order to relieve your burden of the initial stage of product development; namely research and
idea meetings.

We aim to provide the best product to you, but also to provide all the assistance we can offer with one
goal in mind; to help you win. We believe in coexistence between business partners and helping you win
is our way of sustaining business for long term, which will result in profitability of both you and us.

Please note that the materials appearing on this booklet is sourced from various references and the
purpose is to aid you in brainstorming of ideas, We recommend you testing out the ideas mentioned on
this booklet on your own as well, as result may vary depending on the conditions applied on our
ingredients.

To close, we would like to thank you for your support and wish you prosperity and success for your
business.

Yours sincerely,

Seed Origin International Team.
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Benefits of sweet potato

Sweet potatoes are widely farmed across Africa, Latin America, China and South East Asia. Because of
its distinctive characteristics, it is relatively easier to farm sweet potatoes in most terrains, with yield and
taste varying depending on the terrain and climate..

Sweet potatoes have tremendous healthy benefits, but many people do not know about this or are so
accustomed to consuming potatoes instead, hence neglecting to try including sweet potatoes into their
diet. Not only do they benefit health, but they also taste amazing. The trick is to select a good sweet
potato variety, which has higher natural sweetness (Brix) and appetizing texture to pallet.

At Seed Origin, we use allegedly the best tasting sweet potato in the world – Cilembu variety from
Indonesia, which satisfies both high natural sweetness level and soft and creamy texture to pallet as
stated above. We believe there is no magic to high quality ingredients – honestly using best quality raw
material is the key, and we do exactly that.
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Summary of benefits

Characteristics Benefits 

1. High in Beta-Carotene, a precursor to 

Vitamin A and Carotenoids. 

o Rich in Antioxidant – the first line of defence against 

free radical damage to cells. 

o Anti-aging 

o Reduce cancer risk 

o Maintenance of good eye sight

2. Great source of fibre. o Enhances colon performance. 

o Helpful to prevent or enhance constipation. 

o Prevents colon cancer – by reducing the amount of time 

harmful chemicals in excrement are in contact with the 

bowel. 

3. Rich in Potassium. o More Potassium you eat, more Sodium you lose 

through urine. 

o Ease tension in your blood vessel walls. 

o Both of which helps lower your blood pressure. 

o Will reduce the risk of heart disease and stroke.

4. Great source of Vitamin B6 o Breaks down homocysteine, a substance that 

contributes to hardening of blood vessels and arteries. 

5. Good source of Vitamin C o Enhances immune system. 

o Good skin health.

6. Regulates sugar level in blood o The natural sugars in sweet potatoes are released 

slowly into the bloodstream, without blood sugar 

spikes. 

7. Good source of Magnesium o Relaxation and anti-stress mineral. 

o Necessary for healthy artery, blood, bone, heart, 

muscles and nerve functions. 
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Sweet Potato Purée

Description

Usage
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o 100% one variety of sweet potato – no mixture or additives.

o Main sweet potato varieties are Cilembu variety (golden brown color), Ungu variety

(purple color) and Beni Azuma variety (creamy yellow color).

o Custom recipes are possible – please contact us for more details.

o Bakery ingredients (fillings & mixture).

o Soup & Porridge base, blending with other ingredients.

o As it is – a replacement to meshed potato.

o Baked sweet potato purée.
o Vacuum packed in LDPE polybag and sterilized.
o Blast frozen at - 40°C
o Stored frozen at -18°C



Blending Ideas

Sweet Potato Purée +
Oat meal 

Rice

Fruit (Banana, Pineapple etc)

Whey / Protein Powder

Quinoa / Chia seeds 
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Mixing the sweet potato purée with other ingredients will produce a whole new taste to intrigue
the taste buds of consumers. We recommend the following blending options.

BLENDING FOR HEALTHY SOUP / PORRIDGE

BLENDING FOR PASTRY FILLINGS / MIXTURE

Sweet Potato Purée +

Nothing (as it is)

Cream Cheese

Cream / Milk 

Fruit (Banana, Pineapple etc)

Quinoa / Chia seeds 

Salad (ready to eat salad)

Serving Examples



Baking Ideas

In Korea and Japan, sweet potato is widely used as a bakery ingredient. Local bakeries develop
and sell unique pastries where sweet potato is applied as fillings, in dough mixture and even as
drinks. Below are more specific examples of how sweet potato are applied in bakery industry.
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Sweet Potato Purée For Ice Cream

It is possible to create a complete vegan ice cream, or just healthy ice cream, using sweet
potato purée. In Eastern Asian countries such as Korea, Japan, China, Taiwan, sweet potato ice
cream has an increasing popularity to replace relatively “unhealthy & cheaper” ice cream ranges
on supermarket freezers. You can find sweet potato ice cream specialty stalls and cafes in
shopping districts and tourist destinations and it creates a uniqueness in the local merchandize.

BLENDING FOR ICE CREAM

Sweet Potato Purée +
Dairy Milk / Cream

Fibre Cream 

Cream Cheese  
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Pumpkin Purée

o Baked pumpkin, de-seeded and peeled then grinded into purée.
o Vacuum packed in LDPE polybag and sterilized.
o Blast frozen at -40°C
o Stored frozen at -18°C
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o As it is – pumpkin soup base in restaurants and catering services.

o Soup & Porridge base, blending with other ingredients (retail products).

o Asian pastry – for desserts.

o 100% one variety of pumpkin – no mixture or additives.

o Main pumpkin varieties are Kusuma, Pana Merah and Soi-A (Similar to the Japanese

origin Ajihei variety).

o Custom recipes are possible – please contact us for more details.

Description

Usage



Blending Ideas

Pumpkin Purée +
Oat meal 

Rice

Coconut sugar 

Cream / Milk 

Quinoa / Chia seeds 
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Apart from the use as base for pumpkin soup and Asian pastry, the pumpkin purée can be
blended as below, to produce a retail convenient meal alternatives.

BLENDING FOR RETAIL HEALTHY SOUP / PORRIDGE

Serving Examples



IQF Sweet Potato Cubes

o Blanched sweet potatoes, peeled and cut into cubes.
o Each piece is between 1 cm³ ~ 2 cm³.
o Packed in LDPE polybag, then stored in carton boxes.
o Stored frozen at -18°C
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Usage

o Restaurants, hotels, large catering services.
o At homes.

The selling point 
o Convenient and fast preparation - In large catering outlets, using our IQF sweet potato

cubes will save time and labor, while still providing high quality ingredients to the
consumers.

o Healthy alternative to potatoes – The benefits of sweet potato is explained in “Benefits
of sweet potato” section.

How to consume 

Keep frozen
Put desired 
amount in a 

bowl

Microwave for 
around 1 
minute

Serve

Serving examples 



IQF Sweet Potato Slices

o Baked sweet potato, sliced (can be peeled or unpeeled).
o Each piece weights around 30 ~ 50 grams.
o Packed in LDPE polybag, then stored in carton boxes.
o Stored frozen at -18°C
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Usage

o Restaurants, hotels, large catering services.
o At homes.

The selling point 
o Convenient and fast preparation - In large catering outlets, using our IQF sweet potato

slices will save time and labor, while still providing high quality ingredients to the
consumers.

o Healthy alternative to potatoes – The benefits of sweet potato is explained in “Benefits
of sweet potato” section.

How to consume 

Keep frozen
Put desired 
amount in a 

bowl

Microwave for 
around 1 
minute

Serve

Serving examples 



Distribution Ideas
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Your Business

To Manufacturers As Raw Material 

Make Own Product

Bulk - B2B 

Retail – B2C

To Ingredients 
Distributors

Hotels

Restaurants

Catering Services

Channel of Distribution

o Suggest our ingredients to the manufacturers and propose product

development ideas as shown on this booklet.

o Let us know whom you have contacted, and in case they contact

us directly, we will divert them back to you.

o We can make an agreement of exclusivity to you, to secure the

market you penetrated.

Manufacturers

o In case you want to use our ingredient as your raw material and

create your own product, we can assist you in recipes and advices

based on our extensive range of experience in our raw materials.

o If you decide to sell to regional distributors of ingredients, you

might need to solve storage and transportation issue.

o Suggest the application of our ingredients as shown on this

booklet to the distributors, who then in turn can educate the buyers

of retail establishments.

Own Product

Ingredients 
Distributors



Sweet Potato Products Target Consumers

FOR 

HEALTH CONSCIOUS

SWEET POTATO

FOR 

CHILDREN

FOR 

ORGANIZATIONAL CATERING

FOR 

BAKERY & CONFECTIONARY

o Vegan / Vegetarian Menu 

o Healthy Snack – Retail Product

o Frozen Vegetables

o Microwavable Ready-To-Eat 

Meals 

o Lunch Menu (Lunch Box)

o Microwavable Healthy Snacks

o School Canteens

o Hospital Meals / Canteens

o Office & Factory Canteens 

o Military & Government Canteens

o Retirement Village Meals 

o Baking Ingredients Suppliers 

o Franchised Bakery Chains 

o Multi-Branched Cafes – For Their 

Pastry Selections 

o In Retail Packaging For 

Supermarkets
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Our Products Portfolio

Random Cut

Slices (with / without skin)

Sticks (plain / sticks from puree) Whole Sweet Potato

Cubes

Purée – sweet potato / pumpkin / avocado / and more

Snacks – corn / sweet potato chips
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Please contact us for more details.


